2017 Wedding Investment Guide
Meet the photographer…
Hi! I’m 29 years old, 10 years married to my high school sweetheart,
and mama to our son, Sam. I’ve been in love with photography for
over 10 years and successfully owned my business since 2007. I love
traveling! I love food… especially wedding cake. ;) I love making
adventures and creating memories that will last forever.

Why Should I Choose Ashley?
One thing I will promise you is my extreme attention to detail. I will
love your wedding like it is my own and I will be there with you
throughout the whole day making sure you are stress-free and
everyone is having a good time. I’m goofy and will do whatever it takes to make you and
your wedding party laugh! Since my first wedding in 2008, I’ve photographed hundreds
weddings and I have had the honor of winning TheKnot.com ‘Best Of Weddings’ in 2011
and for 2014. I’ve been published in various online blogs and websites. I love weddings. I
love love. I love taking care of people and knowing that I am the one they chose to
capture one of the absolute most special days of their lives!

What should I look for in a photographer?
When booking your wedding photographer a few things you should look is their quality
of work, professionalism, personality, recommendations, and lastly are they worth the
investment? Meet your photographer in person and make sure you are a perfect match.
Out of all the vendors you hire for your big day, the photographer is the one you will be
spending the most time with. Don’t hire someone based solely on the price… you get
what you pay for. This is YOUR BIG DAY! How do you really want to look back and
remember it in 50 years?

Wedding Packages
A non-refundable deposit of $500 is required at the time of booking.
Packages cannot be altered.
I am available for travel!
Additional time is available at a rate of $150 per hour for one photographer.

Basic Package | $2500
-Two photographers + photographer’s assistant
-Six hours of wedding day coverage
-Custom USB drive with 800-1000 digital files and print release

Silver Package |$2800
-Engagement or Bridal Session including 20 digital files with print release
-Two photographers + photographer’s assistant
-Six hours of wedding day coverage
-Custom USB drive with 800-1000 digital files and print release

Gold Package | $3400
-Engagement and Bridal Session including 40 digital files with print release
-11x14 print of your choice
-Two photographers + photographer’s assistant
-Seven hours of wedding day coverage
-Custom USB drive with 800-1000 digital files and print release

Platinum Package | $4500

(over $1200 savings!)

-Engagement + Bridal Session including ALL digital files with print release
-Bonus free 16x24 Gallery Wrap
-Two photographers + photographer’s assistant
-Eight hours of wedding day coverage
-Custom USB drive with 1000-1500 digital files and print release
-10x10 16-20 page spread album with two parent albums

Small Wedding?
-Hourly rate is available at $350 per hour… minimum of 4 hours. This includes one
photographer and custom USB drive with high-resolution images and print release.

First Look
Most couples initially want to see each other walking down the aisle for the first time, but
that has changed over the years. Many are now doing the ‘first look’. Having your first
moment together captured in a private environment gives you that extra special time to
say the little things to one another that you would normally not have the opportunity to
during the ceremony. Doing your pictures prior to the wedding allows us to get all the
images you want and time to be creative. (If you’re investing your money in a
photographer, get the most bang for your buck and use him/her for every second you
can.) It also gives you more time to enjoy your wedding and spend time with your guests.
If you feel against the first look, also remember even if we do as many pictures separately
beforehand, we’ll still have to redo the family, entire wedding party, and get all of those
images of the two of you together which could take up to an hour and a half when you
could be spending that time with your family and guests. Either way you decide, I’ll be
there and do as you wish. J

Engagement, Bridal, Trash the Dress
Interested in booking a session? Please see portrait investment for full pricing info.
Sessions will be done outdoors at various locations.
Travel fee: Please ask for a quote

Custom Wedding Albums
Wedding Albums
10x10- 10-15 page spread…
8x8 parent album

$700
$150 ($300 for two albums)

10x10- 16-20 page spread…
8x8 parent album

$975
$175 ($350 for two albums)

Custom albums are made with 100% natural Italian leathers selected for their texture, strength, and durability.
Each album includes a cameo portrait cover with embossing. Albums are printed on Fuji crystal archival paper
with lay- flat binding so there is no center cut.
Parent albums are made with layered weaves of linen that also include a cameo portrait cover and embossing.
The inside is made as an exact layout as the large album with thin lay- flat binding.

Note: Nothing is booked until a contract is signed and deposit is paid!

Bridal Reviews…
“Ashley, we can’t thank you enough for being a part of our wedding weekend! You are an incredible photographer! I love
that you are so kind and super efficient when taking photos and I loved that you knew exactly what to say/do to get genuine
smiles J. You make taking thousands of pictures a blast! I had so much fun! Because of you, I feel that I was able to relax
and enjoy the wedding day, especially the time leading up to the wedding, so much more. Thank you for being our wedding
photographer and for photographing every step leading up to our wedding! You are awesome!”
-Emily Simpson-Carter (Bride)
“Ashley, the first thing on my mind when we got engaged was that we had to get you- nothing else mattered! Thank you so
much for going above and beyond to capture every moment from engagement pictures to the wedding. You are AMAZING
and we were so fortunate to have you capture every moment of our special day! THANK YOU!”
-Shanna Thacker-Thompson (Bride)
“Ashley was wonderful to work with; she goes above and beyond for her clients and doesn't hold back when it comes to
capturing the "perfect picture." I had Ashley shoot my engagement photo's, bridal portraits, and wedding (ceremony and
reception); I wouldn't change a thing about any of those photos or locations. She is incredible!
The quality of the photo's, the ambience she creates in all settings, and the intimacy she captures in each picture is remarkable.
She is personable and a joy to be around. On top of being prompt, organized, and professional, she makes you comfortable
with your shoot-because lets be honest, posing for photographs can be quite awkward at times. She truly has gift and vision for
photography, so I always encourage others to take her advice for ideas/poses/scenes/etc. My family and friends have been
thrilled with all the pictures that have been taken and I definitely recommend using Ashley for an engagement session, bridal
portraits, and wedding festivities! I will be using her in the future.”
-Ashley Beck-Cole (Bride)

